JIO MAMI FILM CLUB WITH STAR premiered Google’s INDIA IN A
DAY
The screening was attending by Director Richie Mehta and Executive Producer of the
film, Anurag Kashyap
Mumbai, September 21, 2016: Jio MAMI Film Club with Star yesterday, September 20, premiered
Google’s ‘India in a Day’ at PVR Icon, Versova. Directed by critically acclaimed director, Richie
Mehta and executive produced by Anurag Kashyap and Ridley Scott, the film received an
overwhelming response from the audience. The premiere was attended by renowned
personalities like Anurag Kashyap, Kiran Rao, Neeraj Ghaywan, Nagesh Kukunoor, Javed Jaffrey,
producer of the film, Cassandra Sigsgaard and the members of MAMI Film Club. The premiere
was also attended by guests from various parts of India whose footage had been selected for
‘India in a Day’.
‘India in a Day’ was also premiered at Toronto International Film Festival this year and was
selected for the next generation of film lovers by the TIFF Next Wave Committee. The film that is
entirely made from crowd sourced footage will be released throughout India on 23rd September,
2016 by Dekho.
Director Richie Mehta said, “I am very excited to have India in a Day premiere in India at the
MAMI Film Club. I've played at MAMI before and I know that it is one of the best festivals and for
them to be involved in this is an ideal place for the film like India in a Day which is shot by
everyone around India.”

Executive Producer Anurag Kashyap said, “I am very happy that MAMI Film Club picked up India
in a Day. This is the best platform where it could have premiered. This is where film enthusiasts
come, filmmakers come and MAMI is a point where all of them converge.”
Jio MAMI with Star, Festival Chairperson, Kiran Rao said, “As a film, India in a Day has broken
barriers. I think we were a good partner for them and that is why they decided to premiere the
film at the MAMI Film Club. We are committed to bring the best of cinema and we are very happy
that India in a Day premiered with us.”
Google Inc. Brand Lead, Samit Malkani said, “We received over 16000 clips and over 365 hours of
footage. I believe this makes it India’s largest crowd-sourced project ever.”
Jio MAMI with Star, Creative Director, Smriti Kiran said, “This is our film club's second India
premiere in a row. Mumbai was rained out today but MAMI Film Club members still came out to
watch it which is so heartening. Google and Scott Free had faith in us to entrust us with India in a
Day's first screening in the country. The Q&A session conducted by filmmaker Neeraj Ghaywan
with director Richie Mehta and executive producer Anurag Kashyap was icing on the cake.”
Google received footage from all over India. The resulting film offers a remarkable insight into
the lives, loves, fears and hopes of people living in India today.

About Google Inc.
Larry Page and Sergey Brin founded Google in September 1998. Since then, the company has
grown to more than 50,000 employees worldwide, with a wide range of popular products and
platforms like Search, Maps, Ads, Gmail, Android, Chrome, and YouTube.
For more, follow us:
Twitter: @GoogleIndia
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/GoogleIndia

Jio MAMI Film Club with Star
The city of Mumbai is home to cinema. Mainstream populist cinema, art house - independent
cinema and even B-grade potboilers co-exist and thrive here. It’s home to film lovers, patrons of
art and the common man who seeks a few hours of escape from his daily grind. It’s home to
storytellers and dreamers. It is about time that the city’s beloved Mumbai Film Festival expands
its horizons and initiates year-round activities that create a much-needed holistic ecosystem for
cinema, the film fraternity and film lovers. We look forward to creating a platform that nurtures,
supports, educates and entertains this vast community of movie lovers from all walks of life.
To register, go to http://www.mumbaifilmfestival.com/user/filmclubMembers.

For more information on Jio MAMI 18thMumbai Film Festival with Star scheduled to be held
from 20th October- 27th October 2016, do visit the official website, Twitter handle, Facebook
Page, Instagram and YouTube as follows:
Website: www.mumbaifilmfestival.com/filmclub
#JioMAMI2016
Twitter: @Mumbaifilmfest
Facebook: /MumbaiFilmFestival
Instagram: /mumbaifilmfestival
YouTube: Mumbai Film Festival

